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Abstract
The purpose of the research presented in this paper is to explore
the impact of national culture on the design, implementation and
use of performance measurement systems (PMS). Managing
performance of organizations using management control system
or performance management systems is essential for managers.
As organizations are increasingly having to expand globally,
they are forced to operate their original PMSs, but in different
cultures. While, the impact of culture on PMS implementation
have been revisited in the performance management literature
from organizational perspectives, the impact of national culture
on PMS was not clearly explored. Therefore the aim of the
authors is to explore the impact of national culture on the
lifecycle of PMS. Qualitative inductive research approach, and
semi structured interviews of indigenous SMEs’ were employed,
and the findings suggest that national culture impact PMSs lifecycle and propositions are provided explaining the expected
behaviour of different national cultures.
Keywords: performance measurement, cross-cultural
management, change management, SME

1. Introduction
Traditionally, measuring performance in organizations used to be achieved
by monitoring financial performance only, until a time when the
inadequacy of this approach was questioned by scholars such as (Johnson
& Kaplan, 1987). The use of ‘balanced’ performance measures was
advocated by many scholars such as Kaplan and Norton (1992), Neely
(1996), and others. However, PMS implementation had high failure rate
according to Neely and Bourne (2000), which lead the scholars to discover
different forces behind successful implementation. Among the important
factors that impact PMS design, implementation and use is culture. Culture
according to Bourne, et al., (2000), is one of the important drivers of
successful PMS implementation. However, most of these studies have
been conducted from an organisational culture view point according to
Henri (2006), and because of our vague understanding of the impact of
national culture, Otley (2003) has called for more research to be performed
to understand the impact of national culture. In addition, as we move
deeper in to the 21st century we are seeing new forms of work emerging,
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particularly with globalisation, advances in ICT technologies as can be
experienced with global multinationals operating in different cultural
settings as well as networks of smaller organisations collaborating in
global networks (Bititci et.al., 2011). Furthermore, with the increasing
impact of the emergent markets, organizations' need to conduct and
manage businesses in other countries is more than ever, hence each
organization should be able to cope with its internal and external
environment in any country, as internal contextual factors are impacted
with individuals' behaviour and culture.
Therefore, exploring the impact of national culture on PMS will help us
contribute to the existing literature on performance measurement by (i)
exploring the impact of national culture on the lifecycle of performance
measurement systems, (ii) investigating moderating factors which is
affecting the impact of national culture in organizations, and (iii)
proposing methods of how to guide PMS implementation in different
cultures.

2. Background Literature
2.1 National Culture
National culture (NC) has been defined by Hofstede as 'the collective
programming of the mind which distinguishes the members of one human
group from another' (Hofstede & Hofstede, 2005). The definition implies
that culture is particular to one group and not others, and culture includes
system of values. Schein (1985) has suggested that culture is the way in
which a group of people solves problems and reconciles dilemmas.
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck, (1961) claimed that members of group exhibit
constant 'orientations' towards the world and other people. Hall (1976)
developed a model distinguishing between high-context and low-context
cultures. In 1980 Hofstede first introduced his model, and he founded five
dimensions: power distance (PD), uncertainty avoidance index (UAI),
individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity, and long vs.
short-term orientation. Although Hofstede's model had been criticised it
has been widely used and confirmed. Later, other frameworks were
introduced such as Laurent, Trompenaars, Schwartz, House etc. In this
paper, two frameworks are going to be used, Hofstede and Trompenaars.
Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner (1993) created their framework on
relationships of subordinates and rules (universalism vs. particularism),
their relationship to the group (collectivism vs. individualism), their
feelings and relationships (neutral and affective), the extent of their
involvement with their tasks (specific vs diffuse), how status is awarded
(ascription vs. achievement), how time is managed (synchronic vs.
sequential) and how people relate to nature (Internalist vs. externalist).
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2.2 Performance Management Systems
Traditionally, measuring performance in organizations used to be
achieved by monitoring financial performance only, until a time when the
inadequacy of this approach was questioned (Johnson & Kaplan, 1987).
They advocated the use of non-financial measures in addition to financial
measures in their seminal book the relevance lost. This lead many scholars
to the introduction of different approaches such as Kaplan and Norton’s
(1992) Balanced Scorecard (BSC), Neely’s performance prism, (Neely et
al., 1996) among other performance frameworks. As the proliferation of
PMS grew, as well as the failure rate of PMS implementation which
amounts to 70% according to Neely & Bourne (2000). Attention then
shifted from investigating implementation enablers and barriers to how to
better use PMS results (Bourne et al, 2004).
Successful implementation of PMS depends on many factors such as:
management commitment (de Waal, 200; Assiri, et al., 2006; Henri, 2006),
aligning of strategy, (Kaplan & Norton, 1992; Bourne, et al., 2002; Assiri,
et al., 2006), and culture (Bourne, et al., 2000; Bititci, et al., 2006), among
other factors. Culture is one of the important drivers or factors impacting
implementation of PMS (Henri, 2006; Bititci, et al., 2006; Bourne, 2005).
Although national culture's impact has been researched in management
control literature with mixed results, yet it's impact has not been properly
investigated by performance management researchers. Otely (2003) has
called for more research to understand the impact of national culture in
performance management systems. It is therefore, vital to understand, the
impact of national culture on PMS, as we are moving deeper in to the 21st
century with new forms of work emerging, particularly with globalisation,
advances in ICT technologies, network of smaller organisations
collaborating in global networks (Bititci, et al., 2011).
Henri (2006) has found out that PMS can be used in four ways:
monitoring, attention focusing, strategic decision-making, and
legitimization. Monitoring when PMS provide feedback regarding
performance to various stakeholders. If the results are used as a facilitator,
then it is strategic use, while using the results to justify decisions or actions
it legitimization. When the results are used to send signals throughout the
firm, then the use is attention focusing or communications.

3. Methodology
In order to explore the impact of national culture on performance
management systems, inductive qualitative research method was
employed, as its more suitable for answering 'why', and 'how' questions in
an iterative and flexible way, where the researcher's positions forms an
integral part of the research process (Voss, et al., 2002) and Barratt et al.,
2011). The research method used is multi-case study approach because it
allows the researcher to explore the way companies in different cultures
design, implement, and use their performance systems. The criteria for
choosing different national cultures is based on Hofstede’s Power
Distance v Uncertainty Avoidance matrix as Hofstede suggested that there
is an empirical evidence regarding the relationship between the country’s
3

position within the PD-UAI matrix and organizations’ behaviour. Four
cultures were chosen one from each quadrant in the PD-UAI matrix
(Hofstede & Hofstede, 2005). The empirical study involved two Chinese,
two Italian, two Syrian and two UK manufacturing SMEs. For each
company we collected information about PMS, PMS processes.
Indigenous SMEs were chosen, as we expected large companies’ policies,
practices, and other factors to impact the influence the culture of the
organisation. Additionally, in order to ensure that the chosen organizations
representing their national cultures, only indigenous companies were
chosen. All the case studies were having similar organization size, all were
privately owned, all have industrial background, with minor differences in
the firms’ years of operation. Finally, ensuring -as much as possible- the
clear impact of national, all case study organizations were chosen from
non-regulated manufacturing sectors.
Wherever possible, interviews were held with the general managers and
their top management teams. In one of the Chinese interviews, the decision
maker was accompanied by members of his middle managers, where they
participated in the discussion. In one of the Syrian organizations, the
decision maker was interviewed alone in the beginning, and later the
researcher was given time with two of the middle managers. It should be
mentioned that the setting was left to the organizations involved, with the
researcher expressing his wish to increase the scope, the length of the
interview when the research needed more depth. In order to ensure
objectivity, the interview result was triangulated with information
company documents as well as researcher observations. In preparation for
the company visits, a research protocol was designed. The research
protocol was discussed between the authors and elaborated upon, and any
question regarding the content was answered. Initially, the research
protocol was piloted and tested on one UK organization, then the results of
the interview was discussed, and minor changes were acted upon the
research protocol, and then employed on the other case studies.
Semi structure interviews, observations, and archival sources were used to
collect data, justified by the inductive nature of the research. The semistructured nature of the interviews added exploratory richness to the
research findings. Notes collected from interviews were prepared in a
report that included observations from researcher, and relevant data from
different sources such as internet sites or media reports. Visits to the
company site helped in clarifying the nature of the organizations.
Interviews were conducted by one researcher in three cultures, and
conducted by another collaborating researcher for the fourth culture.
Indigenous languages were the languages employed for each culture
reducing translation errors. The number of researchers was ranging from
one to two in the four cultures with interviewers discussing their notes on
the interview. The length of the interviews depended on achieving the aim
of the research ranging from two to three hours. Eight organizations were
visited in the process of research. Each company is denoted by the name of
culture, then C. No. denoting to the case number.
4

3. Findings
It seems that there is a pattern emerging across these eight cases with
respect to the impact of national culture on PMS design and use. These
patterns may be summarised as follows.
3.1
Chinese Culture
In Chinese companies with family organization culture, PMSs are
designed by the top management board, with little input from the middle
managers. The PMSs is formal, with formal meetings discussing the
results. The use of PMS has been observed is mainly in managing strategy,
in monitoring, communication, influencing behaviour, but not used in
learning and development. The reason could be attributed to family
culture, where this could be attributed to employees' obedience, stemming
from the Chinese cultural value of vertical social order. Employee’s
willingness to cooperate and make the measurement process workable, and
this could be to the Chinese cultural value of individual 'face' and
reputation. The results resemble the results found by (Li & Tang, 2009).
3.2
Italian Culture
In the Italian culture, we can see two organizations with two different
organization cultures. The first organization with an incubator culture, has
deliberately designed its PMS by middle management, with balanced
measures where we witnessed a highly used system in managing strategy,
monitoring, communication, and learning and behaviour. In the second
organisation with a family culture the PMS was designed by the top
management with emphasis on financial measures. We observed evidence
of resistance in its implementation where the PMS is mainly used for
monitoring and legitimization.
3.3
Syrian Culture
In Syria, PMS used were mainly financial, but it was observed that the
comprehensive use of PMS is reserved for the top manager. Middle
managers used the measurement in their daily activities, but cross
cooperation between managers was limited. The reports are kept with the
top management, who in turn keep it under lock and key. Here PMS is
used in legitimisation, which make some middle managers resistant to the
measurement process, but it could said that the top managers are the main
benefactor of the measurement who keep the result hidden from their
managers, in a knowledge is power and divide and conquer approach.
3.4
UK Culture
In the UK, we have two organizations with two different decentralized
cultures. The first UK organization is and incubator with an emphasis on
people. It has a well-developed set of measures which is used for all
purposes except legitimisation. Its use for learning and improvement is
highly emphasised. The Second UK organisation is a guided missile with a
greater task emphasis. It has less developed measures that are informally
used for monitoring, communication, influencing behaviour purposes. Its
use for learning and improvement is limited.
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3.5 Impact of high power distance on PMS
It seems that high PD culture is associated with command and control
use of PMS. Here the PMS systems are designed by top management only,
where the role of middle management is diminished. As seen in Syria
cases 1 & 2, China cases 1 &2, and Italy C.2. The high influence of top
management is probably attributed to the high power distance, which leads
to little or no middle management participation. The little involvement has
probably lead to the reaction of middle management by mostly being
either indifferent, or resentful or non-compliant to the measurement
process. The difference between China and other high PD cultures could
be due to Guanxi, which means in the Chinese culture “relationships” or
“connections”. Good guanxi will ensure minimization of conflicts and
frustrations. It aims at building a supportive, genuine relationship founded
on reciprocal respect (Yin, 2008). The only case that had some
participation from the middle managers among the low PD was Syria C.1
case, and this may be attributed to the focus of the company's strategy on
gaining market share, and educational level of these managers, or the high
education level of the middle managers.
3.6 Impact of engaging strategy on PMS use
It seems that organizations that shift decision making to middle
management have better developed and used PMS. For example, in UK
C.2, the performance measures are designed by middle manager, where the
use of measures is through daily meeting, and where performance results
are shared, elaborated in decisions making. Engagement has resulted in
ownership of PMS design, implementation and use. However, is the high
degree of use related to the flexible nature of the organizational culture?
More research should address the impact of flexible organizational culture
on the design, implementation and use of PMS.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
In high PD cultures one of the purposes of PMS is legitimisation, while in
low PD cultures legitimisation is not a purpose for PMS. Low uncertainty
avoidance cultures are associated with more democratic use of PMS
Although national culture seems to have some influence on the design and
use of PMS in organisations, some strategic characteristics of the
organisation also influence the design and use of the PMS…e.g.
 Strategy, it has been seen where innovation is a competitive
requirement we are observing a more decentralised behaviour within
the organisation that is accompanies with more empowered/delegated
design and democratic use E.g. Italy C.1
 Governance structure of the organisation and possibly its history can
affect the design and use of the PMS… e.g. China C.1
 Personality and outlook of the leadership has an impact on the use of
PMS. For example in Italy. In C.1 the organization is lead by a
relatively young management, with an innovation focus leadership,
while in C. 2, where the leadership is conservative, the PMS aims go to
monitoring only, not as far as Italy C.1 with innovation at the core of
PMS. In Syria, such a difference exists between C.1 and C.2.
6

Concerning the design of PMS… uncertainty avoidance can impact the
way performance information is communicated/shared in the organisation.
For example, in high uncertainty avoidance cultures, information is
circulated with caution in ‘need to know basis’ as seen in the Syrian
organizations. Empowered approach is more helpful to gain the support
and engagement from the employees. While in Chinese cases it was seen
that PMS in high power distance cultures are of low maturity systems,
command and control system. The more engagement will have more
democratic systems. Although in the high PD and UCI cultures like Syria
the closed secretive behaviours displayed by the top managers lead to
themselves designing and using the PMS which in turn leads to significant
resistance from other managers… A more empowered approach to the
design and implementation of PMS although counter intuitive to top
management behaviour may yield more sustainable results with more
ownership and resistance from the organisation
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